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March 24, 2009

Honorable Commissioners, Commission on the Environment

Monica Fish, Commission Secretary

Commission Secretary Report January 27, 2009

Update on City Legislation

Legislative Activity January - March 2009

January 27
Resolution extending the sunset provisions of the Food Security Task Force to January 31, 2010.
Adopted.

February 10
Resolution declaring March 28, 2009 between 8:30-9:30PM as Earth Hour in San Francisco and
urging all city government buildings, public schools and public landmarks to turn off non
essential lighting on this date and time. Adopted.

February 24
Ordinance amending Chapters 12 and 12A of the San Francisco Housing Code to conserve
existing water supplies by reducing the overall demand for water in residential buildings by
amending the standards for required water conservation devices and requiring leak repair in all
residential buildings, except for tourist hotels and motels, upon the occurrence of specific events.
Mayor, Supervisor Maxwell presented. ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DA Y RULE to Land Use and
Economic Development Committee.

Ordinance amending Chapter 13A of the San Francisco Building Code to improve the water
efficiency of commercial buildings by requiring water conservation devices to be installed no
later than January 1,2017, or upon major additions or improvements. Mayor, Supervisor
Maxwell presented.ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Land Use and Economic
Development Committee.

March 3
Ordinance amending Ordinance No. 141-08 (Annual Salary Ordinance 2008-2009) to reflect the
addition of the following four positions: one 5642 Senior Environmental Specialist (0.30 FTE);
two 5640 Environmental Specialists (0.30 FTE each); and one 5638 Environmental Assistant
(0.30 FTE) at the Department of the Environment. Adopted.



Motion appointing Terry Milne, term ending November 18,2010, to the Urban Forestry
Council. Adopted.

March 17

Ordinance designating the California Buckeye (Aesculus Californica) located behind 757
Pennsylvania Street (Assessor's Block 4168, Lot 011) as a landmark tree pursuant to Public
Works Code Section 810, making findings supporting the designation, and requesting official
acts in furtherance of the landmark tree designation. Adopted.

Ordinance amending the San Francisco Environment Code by amending Sections 18.3, 18.4,
18.6,18.7-1,18.7-2,18.7-3,18.7-4, and 18.7-6, and by repealing Section 18.7-7, to increase the
incentives available to low-income and non-profit applicants under the Solar Energy Incentive
Program and to make technical changes to program requirements. Passed on first reading.

Resolution declaring the week of March 7th through March 14th as Arbor Week in San
Francisco. Adopted.

Correspondence Received

Email from Mr. Alfonso Maciel regarding development of guidelines for green business
certification for printing businesses. (e-mailed to Commissioners)

Southeast Jobs Coalition letter dated March 17,2009 received in Commission office addressed to
the Board of Supervisors regarding concern with 5-megawatt solar installation at Sunset
Reservoir.

Email from Mr. Ron Makyl dated March 4, 2009 regarding concern with pesticide use at Sharp
Park Golf Course and its effect on endangered species.

Memo from the Ethics Commission dated March 9, 2009 on the requirement to supply
Commissioners with a Statement of Incompatible Activities. An email was sent to
Commissioners with a copy of the Commission's SIA and it can also be accessed on the
Commission's website http://www.sfenvironment.org/downloads/library/statement of incompatible activities pdfpdf.

Updates

Statement of Economic Interest Form 700 and the Sunshine Ordinance Training Declaration
Form are due to the Ethics Commission no later than April 1, 2009. The Certificate of Ethics
Training AB1234 is required only if you did not complete the training in 2008. (Original signed
forms are required.)
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Carlton B Goodlett PI.
San Francisco, CA 94102

Re: Solar Installation at Sunset Reservoir

Dear Supervisors:

The Southeast Jobs Coalition is a collection of community-based organizations
committed to the cause of job creation and workforce development in San
Francisco's southeast communities. One of our recent areas of focus has been the
recruitment of candidates for green jobs, and most of the jobs created under the
City's GoSolarSF workforce development program have been filled by our ranks.

Last week we became aware of the City's proposed 5-megawatt solar installation at
Sunset Reservoir. We have great concerns about this project, the most serious of
which is that the City is ready to lease city property to Recurrent Energy to develop
this project without a local hiring requirement that will bring jobs to the community.

We are also concerned that the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission never met
with community stakeholders to discuss this project and create a local hiring
provision. As it stands, the project appears set to move forward without any
community input and without any vision for the creation of green jobs in the
economically disadvantaged neighborhoods that are most hungry for jobs.

We ask that the City withhold its approval of this solar project and lease agreement
until a number of questions can be answered: 1) how many green collar jobs will be
generated by this project, 2) what assurances can the City put into this agreement to
guarantee opportunities for San Francisco's qualified economically disadvantaged
residents, 3) will Recurrent Energy enter into a Community Benefits Agreement to
fund Green Collar Training for those candidates, and 4) why has the SFPUC staff not
met with the community to discuss this project and local hiring.

Sincerely,

Claude Everhart
YCD

Karen Gilbert
VVCDC

Joseph Bryant
APRI

Jesse Mason

Arc Ecology

James Richards
ABU

Terry L. Anders
Anders & Anders

Nairn Harrison
PDEC

Labor donated



Dear Commission President Pelosi and members of the SF Environment
Commission,

I have tried to obtain Green Business certification for the last two

years, only to learn that no printing businesses are being certified
for lack of guidelines. I was approached by Commissioner Darian
Rodriguez Heyman for my possible participation in the process of
guidelines development, given that my company A. Maciel Printing, a
UNION HOUSE has been doing environmental printing for 25 years.

Please see below for copy of the e-mail I sent SF Environment staffer
Natalie Hubbard:

Dear Natalie,

I'm glad to have had the chance to meet you when I stopped by your
office last week. I want to reiterate my availability to assist in the
development of guidelines for Printing Shops to qualify as Green
Businesses; Which is something that Darian Rodriguez Heyman approached
me about beforehe-1eft the CUHHu;.Biea ell.the Fnvironment.

A. Maciel Printing is San Francisco's Original Green Printer, doing
state ofthe art sustainable printing since 1984 --waaay before it was
fashionable - since then we have been upgrading and updating our
operation as the technology and means become available. 25 years ago
it was printing on recycled paper with soy based inks; Today we offer
a 100% wind-power operation, low volatility solvents, brand-new energy
efficient equipment that consumes less than half the electricity of
comparable machines of even 3 years ago. Chemistry free printing
plates that are recycled after use. FSC Certification and a Union
House to boot.

Given our history and 25 of experience in the field of environmental
printing, I'm convinced we have a solid contribution to make to the
process.

Please call or e-mail your questions

Sincerely

Alfonso Maciel



To: San Francisco County and City Enviromental Regulators.

I am expressing my concern in regards to pesticide use within the Sharp
Park Golf Course. As you may know, listed species are known to exist
within the SPGC landscape
and it's adjacent environs.

The city of Pacifica, and the GGNRA 's Conservancy have been engaged in
various wetland habitat developments, adjacent to SPGC, to preserve
protect and nurture several imperiled indigenous animals. These on-going
developments are with the urgency and guidance of the Army Core of
Engineers, Coastal Commission, and the Fish and Wildlife Service. The San
Francisco Garter Snake is extremely imperiled and needs all threat
precluding measures facilitated to the maximum extant feasible to insure
species recovery.

Hundreds of people young and old have participated in restoring and
supporting the
various habitat zones expected to provide optimal living conditions to
support and
promote the population growth of the imperiled reptile the San Francisco
Garter Snake and it's amphibian associates the Red Legged Frog and the
Pacific Chorus Frog, of which they and their larvae are said to be primary
food sources for the SFGS.

Both the snakes and frogs have movement characteristics, that very likely
would result in their periodically residing in the Golf Course wetland
area.

It would be a tragedy if a SFGS, or worse yet, a female SFGS bearing
young were to succumb to a fatality .in this case, as a
result of the use of chemical substances at the Golf Course. In short,
even mitigated pesticide applications would be risky.

Please exercise obligation and opportunity with protecting any and all
wildlife within your jurisdiction and beyond.

Thank you for providing me, and others, with the opportunity to express
are concerns.

Respectfully

Ron Maykel
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Date:

To:

From:

March 9, 2009

Department Heads
Members of Boards and Commissions

John St. Croix
Executive Director

EILEEN HANSEN

COMMISSIONER

CHARLES L.WARD

COMMISSIONER

JOHN ST. CROIX

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Re: Notice of Statement of Incompatible Activities

By April 1 of each year, each department, board, commission or agency must annually
provide to its officers and employees a copy of its Statement of Incompatible Activities
(SIA). Departments, boards, commissions and agencies may satisfy this requirement by
doing all three of the following:

(1) Posting the SIA on the department, board, commission or agency's web
page;
(2) Posting the SIA within the department, board, commission or agency's
offices in the same place that other legal notices are posted; and
(3) Either distributing a paper copy of the SIA to each officer or employee or
distributing an electronic copy of the SIA to each officer or employee either (a)
by sending an email that contains the SIA to each officer or employee, or (b) if
the department, board, commission or agency does not have the officer's or
employee's email address, by providing a handout to the officer or employee
that references the SIA, provides the address of the SIA on the website of the
department, board, commission or agency or the Ethics Commission, and directs
the officer or employee to review the SIA in its entirety. Ethics Commission
Regulation 3.218-2.

This year the Commission will not be arranging a payroll insert to advise
employees of the requirement that they familiarize themselves with their SIAs.

All of the SIAs are posted on the Ethics Commission's website at
www.sfgov.org/ethics. As you know, the SIAs of all departments, boards, commissions
and agencies became effective on October 8, 2008. The Ethics Commission has been
providing training on the SIAs upon request - if you are interested, please contact Judy
Chang, the Commission's training officer, at 252-3127.

Please do not hesitate to let us know if you have questions.
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